The Galilean Newsletter, June, 2016
Witnessing to God’s love & grace in Jesus Christ for all people
through prayer, worship & service.

A center for Ministry and spiritual formation
“Parish the Thought” by Pastor Jay
Galilee Gets a New Bishop
During this year’s Greater Milwaukee Synod Assembly (June 2-4), Galilee
will be getting a new Bishop. Actually, this bishop will not just be for Galilee,
but for the entire Synod as well as the ELCA. Attending on behalf of our
congregation will be our two (2) voting members – Sue and Al Burgemeister
– a well as Doug Krekling and I. You are asked to be remembering us and
the Assembly in your prayers as we seek the Spirit’s guidance in selecting
this new bishop who will begin serving in the fall.
We have been truly blessed with the ministry of Bishop Jeff Barrow over the last five and a half
years. I know that some of you held a little bit of a grudge because of his recruitment of Pastor
Sandy to be a part of his staff (as well as Youth Director Kate). But remember, we all serve not only
a congregation but the greater Church of Jesus Christ. And we have to trust that the Spirit will care
for all of us as we further the Lord’s work in the world. I believe that I am where the Holy Spirit wants
me to be today. I hope you feel similarly.
Bishops, both male and female, serve as guides and leaders in our lives, as well as teachers,
interpreters, challengers and nurturers – not unlike parents. As we come upon “Father’s Day” this
month, we will pray for such parent/child relationships; and especially for Christ to love us into the
best way to be in these relationships.
Finally, for us at Galilee the month will end with a campout and picnic. Limited availability forced us
to schedule both events on the same weekend. Both the park and campsites are in high demand
this year. But we encourage you to attend whichever works out best for you. (For campers, come by
the park when you check out – and come as you are! – and we’ll have lunch ready for you!).
What do all of these things have in common? COMMUNITY IN CHRIST! And that truly is what
“Galilee Life” is all about. Be in it!
Summer Blessings!

Pastor Jay

June 5 Congregational meeting at 10:00 am:
Agenda:
1. Election of the 2016 Nominating Committee
2. Proposal to temporarily allocate $25,000 for
Columbarium construction

Nurturing the Galilee & St. Anthony Relationship
Galilee Lutheran has long had a relationship with the congregation of St. Anthony
on the Lake Catholic Church. Stories have been shared recently of how Galilee
and Pastor Andersen (founding pastor) assisted the priest and St. Anthony
congregation when it first began its ministry in Pewaukee in the 1950s. We are
delighted, then, to see that today Pastor Jay and Fr. Tony Zimmer have struck up
a very supportive and collegial relationship themselves and are in conversation about new ways that
our two congregations can further nurture our relationship together.
Next year, 2017, will mark the 500th Anniversary of the Lutheran Reformation. Unfortunately for
Martin Luther, that reformation did not result in what he had hoped for which would have been a
Church united and renewed in the Gospel for the sake of Christ and His work. Mainly for political
rather than because of theological reasons those kinds of conversations were not given the time or
the environment that was needed that would have nurtured such reform.
But since then, and especially over the last fifty years, significant progress has been made as
respectful conversations between Lutherans and Roman Catholics have taken place. As a result, we
now share in many aspects of ministry together along with validating and valuing our individual
identities as part of the body of Christ in the world.
During the next few months, Pastor Jay and Fr. Zimmer will be meeting to discuss ways that our two
congregations can further nurture our long time relationship. Already there have surface ideas about
combined church services and preacher exchanges, service projects, and youth & family events.
For now you are asked to add this to your prayers for our congregation. Those of you who would like
to be more personally involved in these efforts are urged to let the church office or Pastor Jay know.
Then watch for upcoming announcements about opportunities to gather our congregations together
as we seek to be a part of this renewal in the world.
Thank You, Leadership Board and Coordinators!
On Sunday, May 15, our Leadership Board and ministry Coordinators hosted a wonderful lunch and
orientation for our latest group of New Members. This gave us the opportunity to gather all those
who have joined the Galilee congregation since last winter and into date this spring (13 families; 41
brothers and sisters in Christ!), and have each area of ministry give a little commercial about ways to
be further involved in “Galilee Life.”
A big “THANK YOU!” goes out to Theresa Opie for her leadership for the event, and to all the
Coordinators for a wonderful meal (even at least 4 vegan options!) and a great presentation of
Galilee Life in action! Such events always makes us that much more aware of all the activities and
ministry happening among us. It also blesses the new relationships that we are being blessed with.
Thank you so very much!
Are you interested in Galilee Membership?
Pastor Jay welcomes your expressed interest in becoming a member of the Galilee congregation.
He would be very happy to meet with you to talk about the congregation and your partnership in
Christ’s ministry here. Please contact the church office to enable this conversation to happen.
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Godly Play
“Do you love me?...Take care of my sheep.”
John 21 is the last chapter of the Gospels, serving as an epilogue to Jesus’
resurrection. Jesus visits his disciples while fishing, and gives them breakfast.
They converse at the meal, as friends do, but the topics might be quite what
we’re used to.
Three times, Jesus asks his friend Peter, “Do you love me?” At the very least, it’s an awkward
situation. Not avoiding the question, three times, Peter says yes, and three times, Jesus tells him to
care for His sheep.
John 21 is full of everything we love to talk about in church (and some things we might avoid).
Disappointment, miracles, food, Jesus, forgiveness, faith, symbolism galore...it’s a pretty dense
story, theologically speaking. Humans have spent centuries dissecting it, finding meaning, and
taking guidance from the words of Jesus. We’ve even argued over this chapter, each group
convinced their interpretation and actions in response are the only ones that can be correct.
But maybe it’s not as complicated as we so often try to make it.
During the telling of this story in Godly Play, the older children helped the younger ones understand
that Jesus wasn’t really talking about sheep. (The next week, one of those younger ones
remembered, and proudly declared, “We are the sheep!”) Then, we got to the heart of the story.
At the end of Godly Play sessions, we engage in wondering, open-ended discussion of the story
and what it might mean for us. When the topic, “I wonder what Jesus meant when He told Peter to
take care of His sheep” came up, there was great discussion, but certainly not argument. Everyone
knew what Jesus was talking about.
“Basically, Jesus was telling the disciples to take over and be like Him, taking care of people,” said a
nine year old. The others agreed. “And,” she continued excitedly, “we can all be like that, too, by
telling everyone about Jesus!” “We can help people, too,” another added, starting a conversation
about all the ways they could think of to share God’s love with others, including many things they
already do. Sometimes, I wonder if I really need to be there.
I do, but maybe not for them. The faith of a child (or 11) in action is a beautiful thing to witness.
-Alyssa Olson
If you would like to encourage your own child-like faith and care for some sheep, talk to Alyssa
Olson, alyssamo89@gmail.com, about helping with Godly Play.
You can also talk to kids after Sunday services. Each Godly Play story is set up for the congregation
to experience when leaving worship, and the kids love sharing what they know.
Godly Play Numbers, March 6-May 15, 2016
Godly Play sessions: 10
Total attendance: 100
Individual children attending at least one Godly Play session: 30
Record attendance: 17 children, ages 2-10 (on May 15)
Median weekly attendance: 11
Lead storytellers: 1; Assistants: 3
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Columbarium News
After about a year long delay,
the Wisconsin state law has
been clarified and we are
now able to move forward
with a columbarium at
Galilee. We have already raised approximately
half of the estimated cost of construction for
Phase 1. At our Congregational Meeting on
June 5, we will be requesting the congregation
to allow the Columbarium Team to spend up to
$25,000 of congregational funds to meet our
total construction budget. These are funds that
will be repaid to the congregation as we sell the
niches. We will be presenting details of our
plans, status, and finances prior to the
congregational vote. We prayerfully request
that you continue to support this new ministry at
Galilee.
Galilee Columbarium Team:
Carol Puestow, Craig Piotrowski, Ken Coshun,
Sue Burgemeister, Rita Goll, Bill Braunschweig
& Bill Rudolph

GMS Service Project

InterGenerational VBS
Intergenerational Vacation Bible School
(VBS), "The Jesus Way"
Begins at Worship on Sunday, July 24
and continues
Monday July 25 through July 28
4:45 - 7:15 pm

Galilee Lutheran Church in Pewaukee WI and
Lutherdale Ministries are collaborating to
bring you a fun, creative, game-filled time for all;
families, friends, adults, kids, neighbors....”The
Jesus Way".
Ephesians 5:1-2…..Therefore be imitators of
God, as beloved children, and live in love, as
Christ loved us and gave himself up for us, a
fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.
There will be large and small group games,
crafts, worship, music, story-telling, snacks and
s'mores around the fire pit.

June 2-4, 2016

Thank you!

Synod Assembly in
Kenosha, WI
This year, the Greater Milwaukee Synod is
pleased to partner with the ELCA Outreach
Center in Kenosha to pack personal hygiene
kits during Synod Assembly. Congregations are
asked to collect the following items for this
project: small bottles of shampoo, combs,
deodorant, toothpaste, feminine hygiene items,
small bar soap, razors, shaving cream and
plastic grocery bags for packing hygiene kits.
There is a display in the Narthex labeled “GMS
Service Project” for these items.
Please bring your items to Galilee by
Wednesday, June 1.
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Dear Galilee,
Thank you for the prayer
bear and shawl for our son,
Derik. He is doing much
better and should be
released from the hospital
soon. We are grateful for all you prayers.
- Dennis & Lynn Houle

Congratulations Galilee Graduating High School Seniors!
Hannah Michaelson is graduating on the High Honor Roll from Pewaukee
High School. During her High School career, she was a Committee Leader in
Leadership Club and was a member of Key Club. She was captain of the
varsity soccer team for her Junior and Senior year and received "Most
Dedicated" by her teammates as well as First Team All-Conference since
Sophomore year. Hannah plans to continue her soccer career at UW-Oshkosh
(Oshkosh, WI) and pursue a Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing (BSN) with
focus on a career in pediatrics.

Lizzy Friend My formal name is Patricia Elizabeth Friend, but as many of you
know I use my middle name Elizabeth or now shortened to Lizzy. I am
graduating from Arrowhead Union High School with honors. Throughout my
high school years I played varsity tennis in the fall, my senior year playing two
doubles on the team and qualify for individual and team state. I downhill alpine
ski raced on the varsity team qualifying for the state team all four years and
placing second overall my sophomore year. I also sailed on the Arrowhead
varsity team and was the captain throughout my high school years. I also skied
for a private ski club named Holy Hill and through that traveled skiing in high
level USSA and FIS events all over the Midwest. I sail on Pewaukee Lake in
the summer on my family's E-boat and whatever other boat I can jump onto. As
you can tell I am a very busy person. I have taught sailing school to younger
children on Pine Lake the last two summers. This summer I will be joining my brother, JP teaching
sailing school on Pewaukee Lake. I enjoy sharing with my students my love of the sport of sailing.
This fall I will be attending Butler University in Indianapolis, Indiana. I am looking forward to have a
“traditional” college experience and taking a break from sports; joining a sorority, and becoming a
‘Butler Bulldog’ – Go Dogs. As of right now, I am undecided about my major. I am leaning towards
something in the healthcare field or education, as I enjoy helping people. I am very excited to start a
new chapter in my life.
Dylan Immel Dylan is graduating on the High Honor Roll from Pewaukee High
School on June 10th. He possesses strong academic skills, received a 31
score on the ACT and maintained excellent grades throughout his schooling.
Dylan planned on continuing in the Accounting field but is reconsidering his
future plans. He currently is a Customer Service Rep at Pick 'n Save and is
evaluating a career in the retail business. When he is not working, Dylan
enjoys playing the guitar, reading, and working on his vintage MercedesBenz. His parents are very proud of Dylan's achievements and know he will
succeed in any career path he chooses.
Please congratulate our graduating seniors!
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ALL 7TH GRADERS THROUGH ADULTS

Summer Fun In the Son+
Monday, June 13
10 AM Start Time
2:30 PM Return
Time (approx.)
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Meet in the
parking lot at
Wheel & Sprocket
528 Wells St, Delafield
Required: Helmets & $5
Trail Pass; bring money for
lunch.

The youth of Christ the King
and Galilee Lutheran
Churches are
kicking summer off
with a bike ride
on the
Glacial
Drumlin Trail.

We’ll
ride
from
Delafield
to Waukesha
for lunch and
return - round trip
approx. 15 miles!
Please have a permission
form on file at your church and
sign up online at
http://goo.gl/forms/sYDmgQa9tj

Questions: christine@ctkdelafield.org, douglas.krekling@galileelc.org
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Prayer Shawl Ministries
The Galilee Prayer Shawl
Ministries group will be having
our annual celebration dinner on
June 8th at 6:30 pm at the Olive
Garden in Brookfield. All are welcome to join us
for this annual event!
If you would like more information please
contact Ann Dee Austin (262-510-1002), Mary
Benrud (262-567-9141) or Kathy Akers (262691-1014). We look forward to seeing you at
this evening of fellowship!

Sunday School
Thank you………..






Grief & Loss Support Group
This is a reminder that our
Grief and Loss Group now
meets monthly on the
fourth Tuesday of each
month. We invite you to
join us on Tuesday, June 28th, 6:30-7:30 pm in
the Galilee Narthex as we come together in
love and support. If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to call me: Barb Barthel
262-691-0711.

Galilee Thistle Club
You are invited to help the
Thistle Club if you enjoy ‘digging
in the dirt’, and sharing some
fellowship while tidying up our
church gardens. We meet on
Friday mornings at 8:30 and
work for about an hour. "Many
hands make for light work", is
our model! We would love to
have you join us if it fits in your schedule. If you
have any questions, please contact Nancy
Rice at 262-691-9488 or Penny Zurn at 362366-8382.








To the students who had such terrific
attendance throughout the year and to the
parents who were diligent about having
them here for Sunday School.
To the committed and devoted Teachers,
Shepherds and Support Staff. This could
not be accomplished each week without so
many people coming together. What a very
special group of talented and interested
people.
To Pastor Jay, Mango and Doug with the
music during our Opening Worship each
Sunday. It is just too cool to see everyone
come together in active singing. To Doug
who now brings some new aspects to our
Opening Worship.
To all who helped with our three
Intergenerational events during the year
(Cards and a banner for El Salvador,
Together in Love and Earth Day). To all
who helped to organize the meaningful
Christmas Program. It takes many hands
and much love in organizing these events.
To all who were so supportive in our
Outreach Projects throughout the year. This
is so important as we reach out to others to
provide food, toothbrushes, animals or
monetary support where there is a need.
To all members of Galilee who have been so
interested in the Sunday School Galilee Life.
Most import - To God for blessing Galilee
Lutheran Church with such wonderful
Christian Education opportunities.

On behalf of the Sunday School Teachers and
Staff we give a big Thank You to Galilee for the
Appreciation Brunch on May 22nd. Through the
generous contribution of food items by many, it
was a delicious event. It is always such fun to
get together in fellowship with the Galilee family
and community.
We wish you a pleasant Summer, look forward
to seeing all the children at VBS in July and the
return of Sunday School in the Fall.
Blessings,
Barb Barthel , Sunday School
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Galilee Life: Be in it!
Please let me introduce myself! My name is Anne Riegert and my daughter, Elle
and I started coming to Galilee for the Wednesday Lenten services last year
because we were “too lazy” to drive into Wauwatosa to our home church, St.
Matthews. We really enjoyed the service and the people we met at Galilee. Pastor
Jay has a wonderful gift and his sermons spoke to us. This transitioned into
attending weekend services for the same reason and we brought my husband Nick
and daughter Bridget (when not at college). Elle and I were encouraged to assist
with Vacation Bible School in 2015, which set our involvement with Galilee into
motion. Barb Barthel has to be recognized for her tenacity and encouragement!
Our family joined as associate members during Rally Sunday last Fall. We are excited to be new
members and look forward to continued involvement with the church and encourage other new
members to do the same. This past month I agreed to serve as the Connecting coordinator and
look forward to meeting all of the wonderful people at Galilee who have been overseeing the social
events, which are quite a few. Don’t sit on the sidelines – get involved. If you have a new idea to
bring us together socially and spiritually, please let me know. Galilee Life: Be in It!
- Anne Riegert, riegs4@sbcglobal.net

Kim’s Closet/Two Tunics Clothing Ministry at St. Paul’s
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Milwaukee has been blessed to continue to
serve the neighborhood at 28th and Wisconsin by providing used and new
(Two Tunics) clothing each month. Thank you to all who have contributed
clothing, household goods and treats. We have many appreciative
shoppers!
The Marquette students who participate through the school’s Midnight Run program were with us
through the first Wednesday in May. They have been a great help and a joy to work with. Actually,
we probably couldn’t continue this program without their help!
Kim’s Closet will be open only the 3rd Wednesday of the month for June, July, August and
September. Since we do not have the Marquette students during the summer, extra help is needed!
Consider helping just one Wednesday during the summer months. Come and experience the joy of
helping our neighbors in need!
Wednesday, June 15, July 20, August 17 and September 21 from 6:00 -7:30 pm.
Please contact Deb Kohler if you can help, debrakohler@yahoo.com or 262-844-6155.
Attention all Cyclists!
Have you seen the new bike rack to the right of the church entrance?
Thank you to Jeff Dohlby for providing and installing this!
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Future Events!
Galilee Group Camping
June 24-26, 2016
Galilee members, friends and families will be heading to the woods for a weekend of outdoor
activities from June 24th through the 26th. We will be setting up camp at a group site in the Southern
Kettle Moraine (30 minutes from Pewaukee) so come share just a meal, evening campfire songs, an
afternoon hike or an overnight under the stars with us. For those of you that don’t enjoy the sweet
smell of wood smoke, humidity and mosquito juice aromas, there will be daily swimming at the
nearby Ottawa Lake beach and showers at the campsite. A signup sheet is posted near the library
so we can arrange for potluck meals and/or activities. If you are interested in camping but in need of
some supplies, please contact Jeff Dohlby at 414.234.9620.

Galilee Church Picnic
June 26, 2016, 11 am - 2 pm
Nettesheim Park in Pewaukee
Faith - Food - Fun - Friends!
Rain or Shine
Please see the sign-up board in the Narthex for your choice of food: salads, desserts, fruit, veggies,
and many other options. Contact Jody Wille, 262-538-0734 if you have any questions. A special
thank you to Tom & Theresa Opie & family for providing the hamburgers and hot dogs! We hope to
see you there!

Miller Park Brewers Outing
We are starting to plan now to see if members are interested in
connecting this summer at a Brewers baseball game. Rather than pick
one date, three possible dates are listed below. Please check your
schedules and let the Church Office know your choice (262-691-2380).
All of the dates are Friday nights. In addition to a date choice, please
indicate if you want to participate in a tailgate meal.
th
June 10
New York Mets
July 22nd Chicago Cubs
August 12th Cincinnati Reds
If you have any other questions, contact Marilyn Lindemeyer at 414-322-5658.
Sign Up Now . . . Support Outreach for Hope . . . Share the Fun
9th Annual Family Bike Ride
Saturday, Sept. 10, 2016, St. Bruno Parish, Dousman
Pedal to Push Down Poverty with fellow Galileans in a fun bike riding experience including a family
safe trail ride on the Glacial Drumlin trail, or road distances of 20, 30 and 50 miles. The ride is
offered to help financially support the needs of 19 congregations and ministries in the Greater
Milwaukee Synod. In the coming weeks, registration will open with Galilee being setup up as a team
and then you can come join us as riders, volunteers or sponsors. Please visit
www.ofhbikeride.com for more information, talk with Jeff Dohlby who is the Galilee team captain or
stay tuned to announcements for ways to support the local partnership.
- Jeff Dohlby
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Those Who Serve
Ministry Staff
Pastor ~ Rev. Jay A. Ford
Director of Christian Life ~ Doug Krekling
Financial Assistant ~ Karen Streit
Administrative Assistant ~ Jane Kaufman
Music Director ~ Paul Thorgaard
Accompanists ~ Mary Kay Debrecht and
Vince LaTona
Leadership Board Members ~ 2016
President ~ John Ruf
Vice President ~ Theresa Opie
Secretary ~ Naomi Ackley
Members-at-large ~ Doug Dehler & Janet Praeger
Treasurer ~ Chris Rudolph
Ministry Coordinators
Welcoming
Hospitality ~ Lynne Diefenbach
Mentoring ~ Mary Dehler
Connecting ~ Anne Riegert
Equipping
Worship ~ Sally Ruf
Christian Education & Youth ~ Alyssa Olson,
Administration ~ Bill Rudolph, Ken Klitzke, &
Kathy Taylor
Stewardship ~ Susan Keller & Barb Barthel
Sending
Partnerships & Global-Gifting ~ Carole Brinkman,
Jeff Dohlby & Jim Olia
Compassion Care ~ Sarah Spencer

Ministry Staff Schedules
Pastor Jay
Day off is Monday
Church Office
8:30 am-4:30 pm Monday—Thursday
Office Closed on Friday

Galilee Altar Flowers
June 05 Marilyn Lindemeyer
June 12 Al & Sue Burgemeister
June 19 Open
June 26 Don & Donna Fredrick
To make a donation of flowers for the altar,
please contact the church office or sign up on
the 2016 Alter Flower chart in the narthex.
Thank you for your gift!
If you have any questions, please call the
church office at 262-691-2380. Thank you for
your contributions!
Joshua Acord
Mike Anderson
Jeremy Fossier
Tim Gilestad
Bill Groth
Morgan Mosher
Andrew Richardson
Seth Peikert

Galilee Book Club
"1,000 White Women: Journals of Mary Dodd" by Jim Fergus is the book to be
discussed at Book Club on Monday, June 27 at 7:00 pm. In 1876 President
Ulysses S. Grant launched a "Brides for Indians" program to assimilate
American Indians into the American way of life. Mary Dodd was released from
an East Coast asylum to join the movement. Her diaries provide a window into
the American West of that time. A fascinating look into a historical period. Join
us for stimulating conversation. There is always room for another viewpoint.
Books are available from area libraries.
- Sharon Vitek
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The Readings
June 5

June 19

1 Kings 17:17-24

Isaiah 65:1-9

Psalm 30

Psalm 22:19-28

Galatians 1:11-24

Galatians 3:23-29

Luke 7:11-17

Luke 8:26-39

June 12

June 26

2 Samuel 11:26-12:10,
13-15

1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21

Psalm 32
Galatians 2:15-21

Psalm 16
Galatians 5:1, 13-25
Luke 9:51-62

Luke 7:36-8:3

Summer Worship Schedule
Saturday at 5:00 pm
Sunday at 9:00 am
Holy Communion is served at both services
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Godly Play continues year-round, including
Sunday services during summer. Children ages
3-10 (and others as interested) are invited to
attend the short, interactive Bible story time
during worship.

